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A fixed sampling point 0 is chosen independently of a renewal process % on the whole 
real line. The distances Yr, Yz_ . . . from 0 to the renewal points of SY )when they are rneas- 
ured either forwards or backwards in time, define a point process y . The process y is a 
folding over of the past of 31 onto its future. It is the superposition of two equilibrium 
renewal processes which are known to be independent only when 3c is a Poisson process. 
The joint distribution of Yi, Y2, . . . . Yk is found. The marginal distribution of 2Yk is 
shown to be the same as that of the distance from 0 to the kth following point of y . The 
intervals of X are shown to have a stationarity property, and it is proved that if any pair 
of adjacent intervals of QJ are independent, then x is a Poisson process. 
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1. Introduction 
In the search for.robust and convenient estimators of the inten?y of 
stationary orderly point processes in the plane, estimators have been con- 
sidered which are based on the distances from a point chosen indepen- 
dently of the process to the nearest, secolnd nearest, and so on, up to the 
kfh nearest point of the process. A proper study of the properties of these 
estimators requires results concerning the joint distributions of these dis- 
tances. See, for example, [ 8,9, 5, 21. 
he one-dimensional problem is itself non-trivi 
the probability theory 
recess is a rene 
is chosen inde 
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backwards in timer, define a point process Y on the positive real line. If 
0 is given coordinate 0, and the coordinates of successive renewal epochs 
near 0 are . . . . -S-2, -S_ 1, S, , Sz, . . . [Si > 0, i = . . . . -2, - 1, 1,2, l ..), 
then Y is the superposition of the backward equilibrium renewal pro- 
cess (S._,, S_,, . . . ) and the forward equilibrium renewal process (s, , 
s2 , . . . 1,. The prxess y is in fact a folding over of the past of the re- 
newal process 1X onto its future. The backward and forward processes 
are well-known to be independent only when SC is a Poisson process; 
however, we cam exploit the properties of X to obtain fairly simple re- 
sults concerning y . 
The joint distribution of Y, , Yb, _., Yk is found. The marginal distri- 
bution of 2Yk ti, shown to be the same as that of Sk (k = 1, 2, . ..). the 
distance from 0 to the kth following event of the process 51:. The limit 
theorems of renewal theorlv therefore hold also for the process Y. The 
intervals of y are shown to have a stationarity property, and it is proved 
that if any pair of adjacent intervals of Y are independent, then % is a 
Poisson process. 
Other work on the superposition of point processes is reviewed by 
Cinlar [ I]. More recently there have been papers by DaSey [ 31, Lawrance 
[6] and Samuels [ lo]. These all deal only with the superposition of inde- 
pendent processes. Here we have dependent processes, albeit weakly de- 
pendent. 
2. The distribution of the distance from 0 to the nearest renewal 
We define the renewal process X by the sequence of positive, indepen- 
dent and identically distributed random variables {Xi: i = . . . . - 1 z 0, 1, 2, . ..}. 
We shall assume that a lifetime random variable X has a probability density 
function f(x), which is continuous on (Cl, =) and is right continuous at 0, 
and which has a finite mean p. These are only sufficient clonditions, but 
it will generally be clear which are necessary for any particular proof. We 
shall use 9(x) for the survivor function 
Now 0 = S, is the forward recurrence time, and V = S_, is the back- 
ward recurrence time of the renewal process Sy !, and the joint density 
function of U and V is 
f~, i~(‘, ‘) = -"f(w+v), cl?< 2.4, vx 00. (1) 
is is proved rigorously 
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who refers to Dynkin’s work. Feller [4] sets it as an exercise. From ( l), 
3. The joint distribution of the distances to the k nearest tene&ls 
We define a sequence of pairs of random variables { Yk, zk : k = 1,2, . . . } , 
where 
yl = min(U, V) , 5 = max(U, V) , (3) 
where & is a lifetime random variab1.e independent of Y,il. and Zk. Then 
Yk has the distribution of the distance from 0 to the kfh nearest renewal 
epoch to 0, that is, { Yk: k = 1, 2, .*. 1 defines the superposition process 
y. This is because, if & is the lifetime interval between the kfh nearest 
renewal epoch to 0 and its neighbour more distant from 0, then Yk +& 
and zk are the distances to the renewal epochs on each side of 0 which 
are closest to 0, yet are not among the k closest to 0. 
We shall abbreviate (Yj, Yi+l , ..*, Yk) to YjkT and (j$ yi+ 1, . . . . yk ) to 
yjk, etc. Then the joint probability density function 
is abbreviated to 
f y1 kgzk ti lk”k) ’ 
o<y,<y,< ...<yk<zk<uo l 
We shall, for exampie, set 
to represent a density for YIk and a survivor function for 2,. 
Let 
then 
+l 
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Then 
f y1 # &+ 1 ,zk+, Oht’ Yk+l ” ‘k+l 9 ‘k+l ’ %+I ) = 
-f Ylk.x@&bk’ Yk+l --Yk ’ xk “k+l -Yk’Yk+l “kg $+I) 
by the independence’of xk from ylk9 zk. we now differentiate with 
respect t0 yk+ 1 and then with respect to zk+l to obtain 
f Yl,k+dk+l 01 l!,k+l’ ‘k+L) = 
+j%k+l -.yk)fylk zkcyl , 9 k+l) ’ 
This is a recufrelllze relation fOt’ fylk,zk@lk9 zk) which starts with 
‘Vk now set 
=~2p-1f(y1+zl), O<yl<zpQ. (7) 
Yo = -Y1 l 
en in general we can write, for k = 1, 2, . . . . 
(8) 
a t k,zk 0) lk’ zk) = f( “k -Yi> 9 6% 
where, from (61, the coefficients vik are related by 
k k-l 
kf(z-Yj) =S(Yk+l -Yk) ‘j k_lf(Z-Yj) , 
,k- B 
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ThUS the Vjk di3 IlOt epend on z and satisfy the recurrence relation 
‘jk = ‘j, k- 1 f(v k++‘k), j=o, 1 ,..., b-1 
k-l 
c ‘kk = m_.O vm,k-la fti k+l -Ym) 9 
where initially, from (7) and (8), 
voo =l. 
Then, as is shown in the appendix, for k = 0, 1, 2, . . . . 
k 
rb!fy, k+l zk,lbl k+l”)=Tk 
, , 
Y 9 
’ v]f(‘-Yj) !J 
j=O 
o<y,< . ..<yk+l 
where 
70 = 1, rk = ’ fbj+l -Yi> 
j=l 
k-l 
rl() = 19 $f&+l - Yk) = ’ ?jfQk+l -Yj> ’ 
j=O 
(11) 
(14 a i 
We can integrate out with respect to z to obtain, for k = 0, I, 2, . . . . 
k 
I 
2 Pfh ,k+, 01 1 K+l)=rk ’ vj’(Yk+l -Yj) 3 3’ j=O 
o<y,< . ..<yk+. <“, yO=-yl- (l5) 
e marginal distri ante to e kth cares 
et 
Ulk = ( up up . ..) +) 9 
and define 
‘k . . . +uk’ VO = 
k 
duk @k) = b 
j=l 
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Then, when we integrate out with respect o ylk from both sides of (6), 
and solve successively forfYk,&@ 2) from the initial formula (7), we 
find that, for k = 1, 2, ..*, 
By convention we shall define 
o<y<z<o% (19) 
1 dwO (ulo) = 1 9 (20) 
‘u&Y) 
then ( 19) is satisfied in the case k = 0 also. 
Then, when we integrate out over z and use (2), we find, for k = 0, 1, 
3 42) o.*, 
The density of the random variable 2yk+, is in fact the convolution 
cf the densities of independent random variables distributed like II, 
Xl , ,,,, Xk , where u is a forward recurrence time and &, . . . . & are life- 
times of the renewal process ll. This can be verified by our takin 
transforms of both sides of (2 1). The result holds also for the case k = 0, 
when we have that 25 is distributed like U. Thus, for k = 1,2, . . ..2Y. is 
distributed like Sk, the time from 0 to the kfh event of the renewal pro- 
cess 5X. 
A simple probabilistic explanation due to J. Besag follows from our 
considering the random variable N[a, b] , which is the number of renewals 
of the process X which occur in the closed interval [a, b] on the real line. 
Then 
VWYI 2 kl 
where N[ --a~, iy ] and NIO, y ] h?ve the same distribution since the fixed 
0 ir, chosen inde 
il ‘s ar 
hold without modi 
5 . e di$trib~ti~~ of th 
grate out over 
where i is a fixed posi 
This is a recurrence relation for fixed a’ for k = 1) 2, . ..- 
the case k = 0 given by ( 1 
We shall set 
Yo =y-.q 
(i is fixed). Then 
(i = 0, 1, 2, . . . . using the convention (20) 
general, by comparison with the solution of (6) an 
3 lfYj+* i+k+1@, ,k+ 1)= , 
=$ 
9(2y,) 
where Q and Qj are given by ( 13) 
= 1, 2, . . . . 
f %,i+ k )-- 
. 
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This hints; at the stationarity property we shall be deriving for the inter- 
vals of the process. 
We set 
Y. t+j+ 1 _- Yi+j = Ti+j 3 i = 1, 2, l *., k, 
Y i+ 1. = ‘i+l 
((where i is fixed). Then 
Y i+l =-c Yi+l ) 
(27) 
Y i+j+ 1 = Yi+l + Ti+l -E- Ti+2 + . . . + T* i+j 9 j = 1, 2, . . . . k . 
AC) 
Yk+~,-YO=Yk+l+Y1_Ui= . (2Y 1_Ui)'tl'...~tk, i=O, 
J'[ +I-Yj z ~~ 't, '...'fk)-o.ll 'tl ' ... ~ tj_~> 
= tj + tj+t + .., ~ tk , j= 1,2,.. 
k 
= z t 
m=j ‘m n 
j = 0, 1, . . ., k, (28) 
where 
tf) =23 -3. (29) 
:)<y<-, o<t, ,..., t,c=, t 0 =2y-I$, (30) 
k 
rs =I, *yk= f(Q), k= ‘,2, l ** ? (31) 
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We now integrate out with respect to y, and by changing the order of 
integration obtain 
If we define 
qj dto , i = 1, 2, l ** ? 
t()=O 
then, for k. = I, 2, . . . . 
pfT’+I i+k(*lk) = 9 
(33) 
(34) 
where 
A(t) = J9(x) dx . 
t 
Nlow, from (32), 
and, since q. = I J 
rllf($ r = ‘l()f’(to + t, ) = f(to -I- *, ) , 
(36) 
(38) 
SO 
$f(t, :I = $ f(to -t tl) dt, = s(t,) (39) 
t,=o 
starts the iterative scheme 
F 9 ***9 
Jr. 
z+k recess of interva eiween events of 
the superposed process Y therefore has this stationarity property. 
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We evaluate explicitly the first few cases. We abbreviatef(Zk,,i tm )? 
F(L: i=j t, ), A(Xk,=j Pm ) to fik 3 Fjk9 Ajk, respectively, and fii,!F jjp Ajj 
to& 9j and Aj, respect+ely. Then for k = 1, 2, . . . . 
Th erefore 
where 
k 
?x=/II f’ flf 
k-l 
If - 1 1 = ?, 9 $fk = Tlk + c A.f. 
j=l I Ik ’ 
k=2,3,... . 442) 
Pf T1 8 ,,% f,)=flf2A12 + 9,fi912 +fy92912 
+ 9192fl29 (44) 
Pf T, ‘ T2 Tact,, t2’ t3)= t 
=f1f2f@13 -f- ‘lf2af3 ‘13 ‘fl ‘12f3 ‘2, + ‘lfl2f3 ‘23 . 
+f1f2s, s,3+9lf29,flpf,~l293f23 
+ ‘l*f12 ‘,f,, ’ 64% 
If’ Tk and Tk+: are independent, then 
f TI, ;ri (‘9 t, = fTI ($1 fT1 @) 9 (46) 
for every real s and t. We let s tend to zero; t5.en from (44) and (43), and 
noting from (36) that A(0) = p, we have 
Ct’Wf(OMW + zf(t:m(t) +f(0)s(t)2)/p = 
that is, 
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--p -$ (T(t)=) = 2pf(t)F(tj = f(t) A(t) + T(t)2 
,d, CA(t) Wt)l. -_- 
Therefore 
01 
@(t) {-r(t) + p-‘A(t)) 
By letting t tend to zero we see that 
since F(t) is not iderltically zero, 
d 
dt A(t) + p-l A(t) = 0 , 
= constant. 
the constant is zero. Therefore, 
which has the solution (when A(0) = p) 
A(t) = peetIp . 
That is, X is an exponential random variable having mean p, i.e. the 
renewal process SC is a Poisson process. 
Now from (30), taking i = 0 and k = 1, and using (20), (38), (29), (‘I 6) 
and (3 1) we find the joint density of the first two intervals of the super- 
posed process QJ to be given by 
ir^f,,, *I (y, t) = f(t) 9 (2y + t) + f(2y + t) T (t) . 
Then, from (43), for Y, and 7’r to be independent we must have, when 
we let t tend to zero, 
2,--l cf(O)W2JQ +f(2v)9’(0)1 = 
= 2p-1 9(2y) p-l cf(0) A(0) + 9(0)2) , 
i.e. 
f(Zyl= I-(-’ WY) 9 
i.e. 
-d$x)+c(-‘7(xi=O. . 
Therefore 
F(x) = eWXlp ,
so again ZC recess. 
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Wow it is well-known that if sll is a Poisson process, then the super- 
posed process y is also a Poisson process, and every pair of intervals of 
Y will be independent. Therefore we ha.ve proved that Y is a Poisson 
process if and only if any pair of adjacent intervals of y are independent. 
6. Appendix 
Consider vik which sat-isfy 
*oo = 1 ¶ 
*jk = *j,k- lai;k 9 j=o, 1, *..,k-1, 
k-1 
c *kk = mzO *m,k-lamk ) (47) 
where 
k 
‘70 =I, Tk=n,.., k=1,2 ,..., j=l JJ 
k-l 
‘70 = 1, qkakk = c q*a. j=O J irk ’ 
k=’ 3 
1, L, . . . . 
&OO$ Let qj be given by 
t'ii 
z TjVj 9 j=O,l,2 ,.... 
Then 
*Ok = vO,+ lakk = . . . =: vooar a az2 
Also, 
k-1 
=% 
. . -a,-=Tk =^fkq(-) 9 k= 1,2, . . . 
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k-2 
=akkVk-l,k-l b c k-l +‘kk j=l vj,k-lb~ 
k--2 
b 
rk 
= ‘yk?k-1 k-l ’ -- c ‘j,k-1 j b 
. . . 
k-l 
= Tk c q.f) 
j=l I ip 
k = 2, 3, . . . . 
Therefore 
1_ 
2 b 
k-l 
j=o ‘Qk j =rkqobo +rk x v.b.+ “Xkb, j=l J J 
k 
=vk % q.b 
j=O I j' 
k=0,1,2 ,.... 
hOW from this, if we identify aj 
, 
k+l with bj (for k fixed), (47) becomes 
k 
‘k+l 
9 
k+l = Yk ” 
j=O 
Vjaj k+l 9 t 
i.e. 
k 
c ‘k+lak+l,k+l = j=. qjaj,k+l l 
In formula (9) we take f(Z-~j) = bj, folk+1 - yi> = Qik . 
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